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AWARD-WINNING EPIC FANTASY SERIES CONTINUES
Bothell, WA, AUGUST 8, 2018—Pacific Northwest award-winning author Raven Oak releases
the second in her Boahim Trilogy on September 1, 2018 by Grey Sun Press. Amaskan’s War will be
available in both trade paperback (ISBN 978-0-9908157-1-6) and eBook formats (ISBN 978-09908157-3-0) at major and independent booksellers with the suggested retail pricing of $13.99
(paperback) and $3.99 (eBook).
Book I in the Boahim Trilogy, Amaskan’s Blood, won the 2016 Ozma Fantasy Award and was an
EPIC Award Finalist. In conjunction with this series continuation is the release of Oak’s coloring
book. From the Worlds of Raven Oak (ISBN 978-0-9908157-9-2) is illustrated and written by Raven
Oak. A release party for both will be held in Seattle, WA on 9/15, and Raven will appear at
WorldCon 76 (San Jose, CA) and GeekGirlCon (Seattle, WA) in support of both book releases.
Newly crowned Queen Margaret struggles with the loss of her father as the Kingdom of Shad’s army
marches for her border. But when the Boahim Senate refuses to step in, civil war threatens to break out
across the Little Dozen Kingdoms.
A harrowing journey reveals her greatest fears and unearths the Boahim Senate’s darkest secret, leaving
Margaret sure of one thing–neither she, nor the Little Dozen Kingdoms will ever be the same again.
Now to secure the balance, Margaret must fight corrupted powers, old and new, and step into a role she
never wanted: War Queen. Will she continue to follow the Boahim Senate’s orders? Or will she break
the holiest of tenets in hopes to free her people?

Raven Oak is the author of several Amazon and Amazon UK bestselling novels including the
fantasy novel Amaskan’s Blood and the science fiction novella Class-M Exile. Joy to the Worlds:
Mysterious Speculative Fiction for the Holidays was a Seattle Times regional bestseller.
Praise for Amaskan’s Blood, Book I in the Boahim Trilogy:
“With a ferocious-yet-fragile heroine, resonant themes, and a sweepingly gorgeous backdrop,
Amaskan’s Blood delivers food for thought and frank enjoyment.” —Maia Chance, author of the Fairy
Tale Fatal series
“An exciting epic fantasy filled with intrigue and layers upon layers of well crafted secrets and lies.” —
Stephanie Hildreth of 100 Pages a Day
“If George R. R. Martin wrote [Disney’s] Tangled, it might be a bit like this.” —N. Jahangir, author of
The Adventures of Some Kid
“Just when you think you know where the novel is headed, the author will surprise you, frighten you,
charm you, and, ultimately, move you profoundly. …if you’re longing for the next season of Game of
Thrones to begin, this is the novel to read while you’re waiting.” —Chanticleer Reviews

To request a review copy of Joy to the Worlds: Holiday Stories of Mystery & Speculative Fiction, schedule
the authors for an interview, or for more information, please contact Grey Sun Press at
info@greysunpress.com.

